
Quick intro from Danielle and board. All 5 board members present and 29 parents/teachers!! 


May 2019 meeting minutes were approved. Motion Jess Flatt, Stacia Kleene


Treasurers Report  was approved. Motion Rusty, Meg Poindexter  


Principals Report- reported class sizes, a little bit about Mr. Tennal the new gym teacher, 
Homecoming/Parade are the Thursday we are in school so we will see if we can work around 
conferences and maybe do a pep rally again. 


Buddy Bench! Installed the wood one. It takes 250#s of plastic per bench, we have 345#. We 
have up until the week before we pick it up to order another one at half the price. Apprx 
$125-350. We are going to continue to collect the plastic lids!!


Back to School Bash- Blake Fieldhouse, 5:30-7:00, food ordered, 5th grade student and parent 
participation strongly encouraged and appreciated! This is the main fundraiser for their Wesley 
Woods trip, which is Sept. 12-13th. T-shirt store is open online.


Yearbook- asking for a minimum of one parent per grade to help! This will include gathering 
pics of your students grade, making the collage and helping with who can NOT be in yearbook. 
It would be nice to have one parent from each CLASS. And need to find someone to take over! 
Contract is already in place, you’ll have a year to ‘shadow’ and learn how to create it. 


Pancake Supper- December 9th This is mainly a fundraiser for the Library! This is during the 
book fair. Looking for a volunteer to be in charge! This would be coordinating Pancake Man set 
up, volunteers, etc.


Football Concessions- Oct 25th Fill both stands, approx two hour shifts. 


Irving Garden- Volunteers needed to help weed! Some grades have plant units so it helps tie in, 
teachers are able to use it as a learning tool for plants, bugs, soil etc., Denise from HyVee has 
access if she wants to use for any classroom in town, we are able to use it in our kitchens 
when it can be utilized, or produce is donated to the Helping Hand


Ground Maintenance- Mr Terry and Tara Rehmeir have put in a request for help with weeding 
around the school! ‘Keeping Irving Beautiful’ ? Possible committee? 


MDA Coin Drive- In the Spring, everyone is encouraged to bring in their change from home 


Fall Fundraiser- This is a cash donations fundraiser, not selling anything. There are fun prizes 
for the kids! Donations are tax deductible 


School Supply Closet- Natalie Metzger keeps this stocked for all of the teachers and staff! 
Germ X, paper, markers, etc. 


Box Tops- They will still accept the paper copies until they run out!! In the future it will be an 
app! Right now we can ‘double dip’ by turning in the physical tabs and using the app Prize for 
the top classrooms! 


HyVee Receipts- We get $350 per $100,000. Receipts can be 3 years old! 


Hospitality- Teacher appreciation days, meals, weeks, etc. A signupgenius is sent out and you 
can just sign up for what you can bring. We may remind/request nut free products! 




Field Day- Last few days of school. Mrs. Johnson and Mr Tennal will be in charge more than 
likely. We do a fundraiser for the walk a thon part and donate to a charity 


Purple Palooza- Early March. This is a lot of work so always looking for volunteers!! Gathering 
donations, putting together the baskets, lots of opportunities to help! Food and drink available 
for purchase. Great opportunity for Silver chord hours!! 


Mrs Darsee Request- Seesaw for Art Class!!! $120/per year. Jenna and Mrs Johnson would be 
able to use the same account. Motion to approve Jill Whitson, Arein 


Jess Flatt has information on Boy Scouts and Rusty Wood has information on Girl Scouts if 
anyone is interested!! 


Meeting adjourned 7:54pm 


*Correction next meeting August 19th! 



